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Access to STGMS

Legacy System

Web-STGMS

Throughout the system – click the ? for HELP.
Welcome Screen

Legacy System

Notice the Main Menu across the top?

Web-STGMS

The Main Menu is clearly identified down the left side of the web page. Menu selections will vary depending upon the user’s privileges.

Welcome Text
Important messages for users
Proposal/Grant Information Screen

Legacy System

Web-STGMS

Accordion expansion of grant sections

Easy Access to Budget(s) and Required Reports
Reports and Requests

Legacy System

Select the report or request, find the grant, data enter and submit the report.

Web-STGMS

Select Report/Request List to search for and select the grant:

Click Search button to get results
Select the Report or Request for submission or review from the grant’s Report/Request list:
Budgets

Legacy System

Budget Editor Screen, select grant from drop down, select budget type, begin edit of budget.

Web-STGMS

Accordion expansion of budget categories.